GreenbeltGo
Real-time Trail Location

SIMPLE TUTORIAL
ecg.org/GreenbeltGo

Filter Properties
- Search by town, activity, hiking difficulty

Navigation Tool
- Tracks real-time location on trails

Zoomable Maps
- Contours, trail lengths, scenic spots

Offline Maps
- Download at home before you head out

Driving Directions
- To trailhead parking via your driving app
Sort ▼
Sort properties alphabetically, or by distance from your current location.

Filter
Filter properties based on town, activity, or hiking ability.

Select Property
Get property description/history, trail map, driving directions, or report a trail issue.

Tabs
Easily switch between app views:
- Explore properties
- Navigate trails
- Legend and app info

Wildlife Habitat & White Pine Forest
Alt Reservation is a patchwork of former pastures that have been allowed to grow since the early 1900s. Greenbelt currently
Click 📍 Properties, Parking Symbols, and color-marked trails for more information.

Tools 🌐 Select to create and save offline maps, report a trail issue, or start tracking your hike.

Navigate 🗺️ Select to activate compass orientation - map rotates as you trek across a property.
Select & Save Map Area

Pinch and zoom within the bounding box to select an area to save.
To Turn on Location Services:

**android**

1. Swipe down from the top of the screen.
2. Tap on Location 📍.
   - If you don’t find Location 📍:
     a. Open Settings 🛠.
     b. Open Location 📍.
     c. Enable ‘Use Location’.

**iOS**

1. Go to Settings > Privacy > Location Services.
2. Make sure that Location Services is on.
3. Scroll down to find the app.
4. Tap GreenbeltGo 📍 and select an option:
   - While Using the App
     - or
   - Always